
Sorry... I had no 
sexual education 
and forgot this, 
when I was with 
you r  mothe r.

Save humanity by 
killing a jew? I will 
be true follower of 
God’s divine ideas!

I love God. He blamed Adam and Eve 
for bad decision without giving them 
knowledge, what is bad and good. It 
is like creating blind person (Exodus 
4:11) and punishing him later for 
inability to choose right color. God 
also lied that they will die the same 
day when they will eat apple from 
tree of knowledge (Genesis 2:16-
17). God made me the most cunning 
beast in a field . (Genesis 3:1)
Humans had no chance against me.

Romans, make sure that this 
bastard and evidence of my 
sexual unrestraint between little 
human girls will suffer and die!

12 DECIPLES - CANIBALS AND VAMPIRES
Non vegetarian cult (1 Corinthians 11:23-29)

JUDE
Businesman

MOTHER MARY
Victim of paedophilia 

SUICIDER

Dad, WTF!!!

JESUS’ 2nd  life in Heaven

JESUS’ 1st  life on Earth

MARY MAGDALENE
Was „possesed“ by 7 demons and „saved“ by Jesus (Luke 8:1-3)

L I F E    O F    J E S U S    •    C R U C I F I X I O N

Stop whining. As omniscient 
God you know that you will 
not die, but will go to Heaven 
with all your body. I  needed 
to betray you, to save 
humanity. I just hope, I will 
not end up hanged, .like you

FÜHRER 
Devout christian

DEVIL
God’s creation

ELIZABETH
Inseminated by God’s powerfull look (Luke 1:24)

GOD’S MAIN GATES TO HEAVEN
No ass licking - no Heaven

COPIUS
Roman soldier

PASTIUS I
Roman soldier

PASTIUS II
Roman soldier
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Poor child, lost 
his judgemental 
head over religion 
as my soon too.

How to promote suicide and killing of innocent as a way to forgive and clear criminals from their crimes
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